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JOY-Full This Fall
BY REV. ANGELA

In the secular world, the word joy is
treated as a synonym for happiness,
but what do we mean by the word
joy in our Christian tradition
and community? Happiness
is fickle; it waxes and wanes
based often on situations
and circumstances outside
of our control. In contrast,
as followers of Jesus, joy
springs not from our everchanging life circumstances
but from the steady and
S E R MO N S E R I E S
abiding love, hope and grace
we experience in Jesus the Christ.
While always available, this joy is
not automatic. As the storms of life pull
us this way and that, it is easy to forget or even
feel disconnected from the solid roots beneath us. Joy
must be cultivated, practiced, and — ultimately — shared.
This Fall we will take some time to do just that — (CONT’D ONTO PG 4)
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A Living Legacy
— ALL ARE WELCOME —

BY REV. ANGELA FLANAGAN

As we grow older, many begin to consider the legacy they will
leave behind. Throughout our lifetimes, we influence others often
in ways that we do not, ourselves, realize. For what will we be
remembered? How will our lives, our values, the way we have
given of ourselves live on beyond our mortal bodies?
Churches also have legacies, and, similarly, much of the impact of a church’s
ministries remains unseen. Children in whom seeds of faith have been planted
grow up to serve their communities faithfully. Persons who came to the church in
need of assistance and who experienced God’s love in the welcome they received,
however brief the encounter. Growing disciples whose faith was nurtured here
who discern a call to ordained ministry. These seeds are countless and the bounty
of their fruit is seen in totality only by God.
As we have journeyed through the process
of deciding to sell our Four Corners (4C)
Campus, we have spent time thinking about
the legacy of Marvin Memorial UMC which
was housed in — but never contained by
— the 4C building to be sold. The legacy
of Marvin Memorial will live on in so many
ways. It lives on of course in us as Silver
Spring UMC, in the people, in the sandwich
making ministry, in the music, even in the
paraments that adorn the sanctuary. And yet,
the legacy of Marvin Memorial is so much
bigger than any of us at SSUMC can see.
On Saturday, October 5, 2019, 10am we
hope to gather for our final worship service
at 33 University Blvd E. This tentative date
id pending sale process. The worship will
be a celebration of the tremendous ministry,
history, and legacy of Marvin Memorial
UMC and our 4C Campus. After worship,
we will share in food and fellowship as good
Methodists do with a church potluck in
Hamilton Hall (4C Fellowship Hall).
Together, we will give thanks to God for
the legacy of this church, place, mission,
and people. Together we will bless this space
where so many lives have been touched for
the ministry that is yet to happen there under
a different name, with a different tradition,
with different people in a different language,
and yet worshipping the same Lord. Together
we will share joy-filled memories of what has
been, lean on one another and God as we
name the grief of this season, and celebrate the
continuing fruit of the seeds planted through these ministries.
Please mark your calendars to join us for this important moment in the life of
our church. And I ask for your continued prayers for those grieving the loss of
this space, for we know that it is more than a building. This is a time to be gentle
with one another as we continue to journey faithfully together.

Churches also
have legacies,
and, similarly,
much of the
impact of
a church’s
ministries
remains
unseen...
...These seeds
are countless
and the bounty
of their fruit is
seen in totality
only by God.
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LEAD PASTOR
Rev. Angela Flanagan
aflanagan@silverspringumc.org
PASTOR FOR VISITATION &
RECONCILING MINISTRIES
Rev. Michele Johns
mjohns@silverspringumc.org
TEACHING DEACON
Rev. Dr. Katherine Brown
kbrown@silverspringumc.org
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES
Marie Matthews
mmatthews@silverspringumc.org
DIRECTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP & YOUTH
Jennifer Kidwell
jkidwell@silverspringumc.org
PASTORAL INTERN
Yves Pierre
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Susan Irwin, Tara Romanus
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mary Ann Willow, mawillow@silverspringumc.org
PRAISE BAND DIRECTOR
Dan Genua, dgenua@gmail.com

Our Fall Schedule

Sept 1

Worship on the Lawn (10am, Georgia Ave lawn)

Sept 8

Kick Off Sunday, with food and fellowship
after both our 9:30am and 11:00am services,
Growing in Faith (Sunday School) and
Youth programming resumes;
Beyond Reconciling (12:15pm)

Sept 14

Rummage Sale (9am-3pm, DT)

Sept 15

Blessing of the Sunday School Teachers,
Youth Mission Testimonies, celebration
of those who completed the Council on
Ministries’ Give a Day Challenge; Racial
Justice Kick Off about refugee justice (pg 16)
Annual Charge Conference (10am Millian
Memorial UMC, Rockville)

Sept 21

MESSENGER EDITOR Wendy Hudgins

Sept 24 Prayer Vigil (7:30pm, DT Sanctuary)

(301) 587-1215
(DT) DOWNTOWN campus
8900 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
CHURCH OFFICE MO, TU, TH, FR (10a-3:30p)
(4C) FOUR CORNERS campus
33 University Blvd. E, Silver Spring, MD 20901

BLACK
LIVES
MATTER
We invite you to visit our website
for more information about:
Online Giving / Church Directory
Our Calendar / Facebook & Twitter
Past Sermons / And more...

Oct 5

Marvin Memorial and 4C Celebration Worship
& Potluck (10am–1pm, 4C Sanctuary &
Fellowship Hall) — TENTATIVE DATE

Oct 6

World Communion Sunday

Oct 13

Music Sunday

Oct 20

Laity Sunday, Laura File Long preaching

Oct 26

Trunk or Treat (12-2pm, DT) (pg 9)

Oct 27

Trick or Treat for Unicef

Nov 2

All Souls Prayer Vigil (4pm, DT sanctuary)

Nov 3

All Saints Day and Spaghetti lunch & craft fair

Nov 10

Children’s Sabbath kids will lead both worship
services!; Racial Justice Bystander
Training — TENTATIVE DATE

Nov 17

Reconciling Sunday with guest preacher
Bishop LaTrelle Easterling preaching at
our 11am worship service; brief, informal
service at 9:30am in the chapel; Beyond
Reconciling (12:15pm)

www. SilverSpringUMC.org

Nov 24
follow
us on
social!

9:30am
11:00am

Standing Dates

Unless otherwise noted, all worship events below are for both
the 9:30 and 11am services at our Downtown Campus (DT)

ADMINISTRATOR
Kijana Mayfield, kmayfield@silverspringumc.org

ONE CHURCH, TWO CAMPUSES

BACK TO TWO
WORSHIP SERVICES

As a new program year kicks off at SSUMC, mark your calendars for these
exciting opportunities to grow our faith & experience the JOYS of community!

(SEE PG 7 FOR MORE MUSIC CONTACT INFO)
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Andrew Kirkland, akirkland@silverspringumcp.org

September 8

3rd Sunday of the month

3rd Sunday of the month at 11am
Youth Unplugged Worship (pg 13)

Last Sunday of the month

Hymn Sing (10:50am, DT, Sanctuary)

Serving our Community
We welcome your help and support of these outreach ministries.
Please reach out to contact person listed to volunteer.

MARTHA’S TABLE — SANDWICH-MAKING
WHEN:
CONTACT:

1st Saturday of the month (8:45–9:30am)
Contact Ken Parr (301) 587-6913

CHOICE PANTRY — MANNA FOOD CENTER
WHEN:
CONTACT:
		

2nd & 4th Saturdays (10:00am–12Noon)
Wendy Kent (wbkent@me.com) and
Megan O’Connor (megan.d.oconnor@gmail.com)

MOBILE FOOD PANTRY
WHEN:
		
CONTACT:

2nd Tuesdays (3:00–5:00pm)
Volunteers are welcome at 2:00pm
Anne Metcalf (anne_metcalf@msn.com)

SHEPHERD’S TABLE
WHEN:
		
CONTACT:

SETUP

SERVE

3rd Wednesdays DINNER (4-5pm + 5:30–8pm)
5th Saturdays BRUNCH (9:00am–12Noon)
Bob & Suzanne Browning (suznbob@verizon.net)

SMART SACKS
WHEN:
CONTACT:

Wednesdays 11am-12pm
Wendy Kent (wbkent@me.com)

‘Abundant Joy’ Pledge Sunday

@SilverSpringUMC
@SS_UMC
(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

SilverSpringUMC.org
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JOY
FULL
S E R MO N S E R I E S

to name and
remember that joy we find in
Christ, to create and maintain
practices that cultivate joy in
our lives, to practice living
with joy! It doesn’t mean
we’ll be happy all the time,
but it does it mean that we
are growing deeper in our
relationship with Christ and
one another in this community
of faith.
(CONT’D FROM COVER)

We, as a church, have faced
stormy seas in these last few
years full of transitions and
change. While the winds
have not yet abated, our
navigation skills have certainly
improved. We are charting our
course faithfully forward—
intentionally, strategically, and
most importantly together. As
we have increased transparency
around our church’s finances,
processes, and decisionmaking, clergy, staff and lay
leadership have worked to
educate, equip, and empower
the congregation to understand
and support the needs of our
church to support our mission
and ministry. We are blessed
with gifted and passionate
folks serving on the various

RECONCILING MINISTRIES

leadership bodies of the church
who are seeking creative
solutions and maximizing our
resources so that we can be the
best possible stewards of the
church’s future.
While necessary, this work
has been hard. While we
may mentally understand the
importance the administrative
work of the church has in
supporting the mission and
ministry of the church, it can
still at times feel disconnected
from the spiritual and
communal task of being the
Body of Christ. It can be hard
to find joy, for instance, in
spreadsheets and budgets,
especially when the numbers
they carry are not where we
want them. And yet, I take
heart in seeing the joy shared
as teams and committees come
together to do this hard work
together. Yes, there can be joy in
committee meetings! (Especially
when they end on time!)
This past year we have spent
a lot of time, energy, and
hard work to create better
structures — teams, policies,
processes, databases, etc. —
that will allow us to continue
to faithfully navigate the course
ahead. As our leadership
continues this faithful and
important work, we as a
congregation will take some
time this fall to focus on

reconnecting, cultivating, and
rejuvenating our experience of
joy as individuals, as a church
family, and as a part of the
universal Body of Christ.
September 8 through November
24, our sermon series will be
JOY-Full — exploring different

understandings, expressions,
and mediums of joy in our
Christian lives. These services
will include music that bring
you joy. You are invited to submit

your favorite hymn/song that
brings you joy through our Time &
Talent Survey that will be released
electronically (in the enews) and in
paper form (in the bulletin) at the
beginning of September.

Rev. Angela will then select
music for these services
during this series from your
suggestions. There will be a
variety of events throughout
the season (see pg 3) that
will be further opportunities
to cultivate joy through
fellowship, small groups,
worship, art, music, prayer,
service, and play.
As we are intentional in our
individual and communal life
to notice, name, and cultivate
joy, there will be a variety of
opportunities to share that joy
with the community. Take time
to visit our JOY-FULL graffiti
wall where you can write or
draw things that bring you joy.
How long will it take ‘til the
wall is indeed bursting, full of

joy?! Share your joy using the
#JOYfullAtSSUMC hashtag on
social media. Want to tell us
more about the joy you find
in Christ through SSUMC?
Contact Rev. Angela to share
your two-minute testimony

during worship.
Even as we celebrate our joy
in Christ, we recognize that
sometimes that joy is quiet,
fragile, and tender. There will
be opportunities for prayer
vigils on September 24 at
7:30pm and November 2nd
at 4pm for a time to recognize
the breadth of experience,
emotion, and expression as
we draw near to God. And,
as always, SSUMC pastors are
available to meet with you
as you navigate challenging
situations in your lives.
As we head into this Fall
season together, I invite you
to consider what things bring
you joy — what practices,
what people, what experiences,
what music? At what times,
through what expressions,
with whom, and where do
you most feel joy through your
faith in Christ? This fall we will
seek to multiply, amplify, and
share that joy so that our lives
become joy-FULL — together!

Where We’re At, Now
BY REV. MICHELE JOHNS
For any matters relating to Visistation and/or
Reconciling Ministries or if you have any questions, please
email me directly at: mjohns@silverspringumcp.org

This summer marked the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall Uprising in New York
City. On June 28, 1969, after enduring practices and policies that criminalized love
and relationships, there was the start of a movement to say “enough!”
That night, at the Stonewall Inn, started
similar to other nights: police entered
and aggressively put a person in
handcuffs and took her out of the bar.
Reports of what happened next vary —
some say that the person being arrested
was a biracial drag king named Stormé
DeLarverie, and she called out to the
crowd asking why no one was doing
anything. Folks were finally tired of the
harassment and abuse, and bar patrons,
workers, neighbors, and allies rose up
to fight against hate that night and the
following five nights.

It was not the first time that the police
had entered the bar and rounded up folks
who were breaking laws that prohibited
homosexuality, but something changed
that night. (It was also not the first or last
time in our history that police were used
to enforce laws that not all police believed
were just.) For many years, before then,
and after, bars served as a sanctuary
for LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, Queer, +) folks, a place
where the masks could be put down
and aspects of their selves not accepted
elsewhere could be shared and explored.

The Stonewall Uprising gave birth to
our current movement for LGBTQ+
justice. The Stonewall Inn remains a
place revered as sacred by many in the
LGBTQ+ community because of what
happened there, and what has happened
since. It has served as a gathering place
over the years for celebrations, such
as celebrating marriage equality, and
a gathering place of grief, after the
shootings at the Pulse Night Club in
Florida. It is a place where people from
around the world travel to honor where a
movement for freedom was born. In the
years since, LGBTQ+ Pride marches have
spread throughout the country and are
celebrated in communities worldwide—
including many communities of faith.
Three years after the Stonewall Uprising,
at the 1972 United Methodist General
Conference, delegates voted by a
narrow margin to add the statement
that “homosexuality is incompatible
with Christian teaching,” to the Book of
Discipline, thus starting the long journey,
in which we find ourselves, to this day.

We are also excited to welcome Yvenais Pierre — This September we
welcome our new pastoral intern, Yvenais Pierre, who will be serving 8-10 hours a week at SSUMC during the Fall and
Spring semesters! Yves (pronounced “Eve”) is currently attending Wesley Theological Seminary, in the Master of
Divinity track and hoping to graduate in May 2020. After graduation, he hopes to continue his ministry of humanitarian
aid and economic development in developing countries. Yves is also the Founder of Elevate Global, Inc. He believes
that doing ministry grants the ability to serve others passionately, with the love of Christ. Yves is passionate about
education and serving God. Yves lives in Maryland with his wife Linda and their four children. When he’s not at work
or school, he’s most likely reading a book. Be sure to introduce yourself and help us welcome Yves.

SSUMC members and clergy with Rev. Joey Heath-Mason, and husband Matt, after vote to ordain Rev. Joey at annual conference
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The underground LGBTQ+ community
and allies rose up that night, and fought
back to protect their sanctuary.

Several years later, in 1977, Gilbert
Baker, a gay rights activist, came up
with rainbow flag as a sign of gay pride.
He is quoted as saying in his memoir
that he felt that LGBTQ+ folks “needed
something that was positive, that
(CONT’D ON PG 14)
SilverSpringUMC.org
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CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES

MUSIC MINISTRY

Join Our Fall Music Programs

BY MARIE MATTHEWS

BY MARY ANN WILLOW

As the Director of Children and Family Ministries, I am excited to work with a team of staff and
volunteers to provide engaging education and fun programming for children birth through 5th grade
and their families. Have questions or ideas? Please reach out at mmatthews@silverspringumc.org

Please know you are always welcome to join any of our
music groups. If you have any questions, please email me
directly at: mawillow@silverspringumc.org

Join us for an exciting
year of music to the
Glory of God! All are welcome!
CHOIR

Chancel
Choir
Praise
Band
Women’s
Ensemble
Adult
Bell Choir
Young
People’s
Bell Choir
Children’s
Choir
6

DESCRIPTION

Adults and Youth

PERFORMANCE
FREQUENCY

Sings every
Sunday for the
11am service

REHEARSAL INFORMATION

DIRECTOR + CONTACT INFO

Sanctuary
First rehearsal: Thurs, Sept 5
(7:15–9pm) and/or Sun, Sept 8 (10am)
— your choice

Mary Ann Willow
mawillow@silverspringumc.org

Instrumentalists
and singers

Lead music
for the 9:30am
Beginnings
Service

Chapel
Starts Sun, Sept 8, every Sunday
Instruments (begin 8am)
Singers (begin 8:30am)

Dan Genua
dgenua@gmail.com

Women and
Teenage Girls

Sings
monthly at the
11am service

Chapel
First rehearsal: Thurs, Sept 12
(6:30pm)
Alternating weeks

Carole Whittam
carole.whittam@gmail.com

Performs in
worship
periodically

Music Room
First rehearsal: Sun, Sept 8
(5pm)

Mary Kautz
mary.kautz@gmail.com
Marilyn Parr
marilyn_parr@comcast.net

Teens – Adults

Children & Family News

Grades
2 – 12

Performs
in worship
periodically

Music Room
First meeting Sun, Sept 8
(10am)

Chelsea Dorman
chelsea.dorman@gmail.com
Susanne Nobles
susanne.nobles@gmail.com

Singers in
grades
K – 6th

Rehearses Sunday
mornings 10:15 am

Children’s Choir Room
Rehearses Sunday mornings
(10:15am)

Melissa Polito
nmpolito@comcast.net
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It was such a joy to see so many children turn
out for our 2019 Crocodile Dock VBS. The
children participated in memorable Biblelearning activities, sung catchy songs, devoured
yummy treats, experienced one-of-a-kind Bible
adventures, tested Sciency-Fun activities and
learned about water filters in the missions center.
All of the VBS kids really love helping others and
through our missions center they were able to do
so. Thanks to them, we collected $336 for Filter
of Hope to purchase water filters so that kids
in Haiti can have clean drinking water. Ask your
child about the water filters and the dirty water
that they used in the mission center.

Because ours is the God of faithfulness, not
forgetfulness. I am grateful for the kids,
the volunteers, and the leaders of VBS for
being for me the body of Christ and letting
God work through them to do good work
in me. I am already looking forward to
next year’s VBS! (As I dropped Tyler and
Sydney off at baseball and acting camps
this morning; in the car, I said “I think you
guys are going to have fun this week.” And
Ty said “yeah but not
as much fun as last week.”

VBS impacts adults and children alike:

Joshua had a great time at VBS and has
been singing the songs nonstop ever since!
Ellie has even learned the songs from
Joshua singing them so much!

I was reminded that God was with me,
all the time, and would always provide
exactly what I needed in every situation.

Christy Prendergast

to VBS. They
went on a trip
to Switzerland
she sent me this
message: “Thought of
you today as we went up a mountain in a
gondola... Edison was freaking out about
the height and all of a sudden he stops
and says, ‘Mom, I’m not afraid, know
why? God is with us, so fear not!’” Thanks,
Marie, for a great week! I know it’s a lot of
work and I really appreciate you and the
volunteers!
Ana Lincoln

Also, my friend Amy’s kids, also came

Mark your calendars now for
next year’s VBS which will be
held June 15–19, 2020.

our MISSIONS AND OUTREACH
The mission of SSUMC is to feed all of God’s people—body, mind
and Spirit—so that no one goes hungry. To fulfill part of that mission,
SSUMC supports five feeding programs: Manna’s Choice Pantry
at Four Corners, a Mobile Food Distribution at Four Corners, a
Sandwich Making ministry, meal service at Shepherd’s Table, and
Manna’s Smart Sacks program.
Manna’s Choice Pantry at Four Corners offers a grocery shopping
experience to approximately 40 households on the second and
fourth Saturdays of each month. Our volunteers welcome clients to
“shop” from shelves of canned goods and to choose fresh produce,
bread, and meat, all provided by Manna. We bag their groceries
and help them take their groceries to their cars. It takes a lot of
volunteers to make this pantry happen each month, and we are
grateful for the many church and community members who come
out to help us.
SSUMC partners with the Capital Area Food Bank to host a mobile
food distribution on the second Tuesday of each month at Four
Corners. The Food Bank delivers approximately 5,000 pounds of
groceries and fresh produce, and our volunteers divide the food
into equal shares which are given out to the grateful families who

come. We serve around 140 families each month, and we need many
volunteers to make this program work.
In partnership with Martha’s Table, which provides meals to low
income and homeless people, SSUMC volunteers meet on the
first Saturday morning of each month in the downtown kitchen to
prepare sandwiches. A dedicated group of church members makes
hundreds of sandwiches and delivers them to the National Cathedral
to be served to the homeless.
SSUMC volunteers also serve at Shepherd’s Table in Silver Spring,
helping to prepare and serve dinner on the third Wednesday of each
month and brunch on the fifth Saturday, if there is one. Volunteers
prepare trays of breads and desserts, set tables, and serve a hot
meal to approximately 150 low income and homeless people on a
typical Wednesday evening. Following the meal, any leftovers are
put away, the dishes are washed, and the service area and dining
room are cleaned thoroughly, ready for the next meal.
On Wednesday mornings during the school year, a team of
volunteers meets in the kitchen of the Downtown church to pack
Smart Sacks. Manna Food Center

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER
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CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES

IT’S TIME FOR FALL 2019 CLASSES!

EXPERIENCING JOY

IN CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
Our children’s ministry provides a wide variety of dynamic programs for children to learn about
Jesus and to put what they have learned into action. We are committed to partnering with
families to continue faith development a home. As a part of partnering with families, we have
changed the name of our Sunday School to GROWING IN FAITH as we will grow in faith together
Here at SSUMC, children are welcomed into all aspects of church life, including worship! The first
Sunday of the month will be Everyone Worships Sunday. So that families can worship together,
we will not have GROWING IN FAITH on these Sunday’s and all children will remain in worship.

GROWING IN FAITH

Our lasses are listed below, as well as the age requirement and location so that you know which class your child will be attending.
LITTLEST ANGELS NURSERY
(infants to 23 months)
The Nursery is located in Room 148 and is
staffed by Tara Romanus and Sue Irwin. Tara
has a certificate in daycare management, is
a certified Montessori assistant, and is also
CPR and first aid trained. Sue is CPR and first
aid trained. The nursery is open from 9am–
12:00pm
TINY TREASURES
(2 and 3 years of age)
Tiny Treasures is a Sunday school class
located in Room 150. The class is co-taught
by a teaching team. This class uses the Deep
Blue curriculum which incorporates Bible
stories, arts and crafts, and active games for
toddlers to learn about Jesus.

GUIDELINES FOR CHILDREN’S SUNDAY
SCHOOL SSUMC follows the Montgomery
County Public School policy whereby ALL
children remain in their assigned class (by
age) for the entire year. Children do not
move up to the next class level after their
birthdays. We ask that you PLEASE follow
this guideline.
LEADERS ARE NEEDED FOR CHILDREN’S
PROGRAMS We always welcome people
with a heart for children to help in our
GROWING WITH FAITH (Sunday School)
classrooms. Our goal is having co-leaders
volunteer once every other month. More
team leaders would help us accomplish this.
You do not have to have a child in any of our
programs to get involved.
We know that not everyone is called to teach
Sunday school or work with children and

8

GROWING WITH JESUS
(4 and 5 years of age [Pre-K])
Growing with Jesus for our 4 & 5-year-old
(Pre-K), is located in Room 146 and is cotaught by a teaching team. This class uses
the Deep Blue curriculum.
FOLLOWING JESUS
(Kindergarten and 1st Grade)
Following Jesus is located in Room 145 and
is co-taught by a teaching team. This class
uses the Deep Blue curriculum.
JESUS AND ME
(2nd and 3rd Grade)
Jesus and Me is located in Room 144
and is co-taught by a teaching team. This
class will use the Learning to Use My Bible
curriculum.

youth. Many people have considered it, but
do not know if they can devote the time and
energy to it. We make it simple for you:
• You DO NOT need to know everything
about the Bible. Great news! You can learn
with your class or group that you assist. The
lessons are simple, direct, and deal with a
single scripture. If you do not have a Bible
background this is a great place for you to
start. You will be amazed at how much you
learn from the children.
• You will co-lead the class with another
person. You DO NOT teach alone.
• You DO NOT have to shop for any supplies.
We value the time our volunteers give. We do
the shopping for you and our supply closet is
stocked with the supplies you will need.
If you still think you do not have the time.
Think again. We provide training for all our

Saturday, 10/26

Trunk Or Treat
Join us from 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. for
“Trunk or Treat.” A safe, family friendly
event where people park their cars in
the back-parking lot, open their trunks
or backs of their vehicles, and decorate
them. Then they pass out candy or
small prizes from their trunks to
children who come in their Halloween
costumes. There will also be games, face
painting and a cup cake walk. In case
of inclement weather, trunk or treat
will be held inside. If you would like to
participate by decorating your vehicle,
or helping with games, see Ms. Marie.
Youth get SSL hours for participating

Sunday, 10/27

Sunday, Nov. 10 & 17

The congregation is invited to bring
spare change. All children are invited
to wear their Halloween costumes
to worship as we “trick-or-treat” the
congregation during the children’s
message for UNICEF. 100% of the funds
collected will be sent directly to UNICEF.
Please no weapons or scary masks.

The Thanksgiving food booth will be up on
Sunday’s, November 11 and 18 to collect food
for families in need. Thanksgiving baskets
will be donated to local families and a county
agency. Our goal is 25 baskets. Be on the
lookout for more information in the church
bulletin.

Trick-or-Treat
for Unicef

YOUNG DISCIPLES
(4th and 5th Grade)
Young Disciples is located in Room 210
and is co-taught by a teaching team. This
class will use the Learning to Use My Bible
curriculum.

leaders, and to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all participants, we observe a Safe
Sanctuaries policy that requires background
checks and training for all adults working
with children and youth. If you would love
to be a part of something that makes a
difference in the lives of our children and
youth, then come be a part of our Children
and Family Ministries team. Join our team
and experience joy! A Safe Sanctuaries
training will be held Sunday, Sept. 22 in
Room 144 (10am) for new leaders.
MINISTRY TEAM LEADERS TRAINING
Our fall kick off and team training will be held
Thurs., Sept. 10 (7– 8pm) Rm 144. We will
cover classroom management, an overview
of the curriculum and Safe Sanctuaries.
Childcare will be provided if requested in
advance.
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UPCOM ING EVENTS

CHECK-IN SYSTEM FOR CHILD SAFETY
At SSUMC, nothing is more important to us
than the safety and security of our children
and youth. That’s why we have our check-in
system to allow us to partner with you to
keep your children safe during Sunday
school and other church activities. Beginning
September 8, you will need to check in at
one of the kiosks, if your child(ren) will be
participating in Sunday school (this includes
the Nursery, Tiny Treasures). The kiosks, and
instructions on how to use them are located
at the Welcome Center. The system prints out
matching name tags for the parent and the
child to wear while at church. When a child is
picked up from any program, his/her name
tag must match the parent’s tag.

Thanksgiving
Food Drive

Dec. 1 – 15

Angel Trees
Our annual angel trees will once again support
Hearts & Homes for Youth (HHY). Since 1964,
they have sheltered, counseled, and advocated
for about 33,000 troubled young people from
birth to young adulthood. Each year HHY
tries to meet the holiday dreams of about 150
children and adolescents. Be sure to look out
for the angel trees once they are up.

Nov. Dec. 1 – 24

Hat & Mitten Trees

Sunday, 11/10 Children’s Sabbath
On this special Sunday, our grown-ups will sit down, and our children will lead the entire
service. The children’s choir and bell choir both will bring us special music. We will also be
presenting a Bible to every third
grader. This is a marvelous age
for them to have their very own
Bible. They have passed picture
and story Bibles and have moved
to own “Chapter” Bibles. These
Bibles are not fancy Bibles meant
to sit on a shelf, but meant to be
read, studied, and marked. We
are so excited about this milestone
in our Third Graders’ lives.
(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

Once the angels are taken off the trees, the
trees become a hat and mitten tree for families
of our smart sack schools and those that come
to the food pantry. Purchase extra hats and
mittens while you are out shopping and
hang them on one of the trees.
They make a difference to
kids who have never
had any.

SilverSpringUMC.org
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CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES

God is with us! FEAR NOT!
God is powerful! FEAR NOT!
God does what he says he’ll do! FEAR NOT!
God gives us life! FEAR NOT!
God cares for us! FEAR NOT!

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

VBS 2020 is

June 15-19

10
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YOUTH MINISTRIES

New Season, New Ideas!
BY JEN KIDWELL

I oversee our youth, young adult, and adult discipleship programs. If you’re
interested in learning more, or in exploring membership here, I’d love to hear
from you! I can be reached at: jkidwell@silverspringumc.org

New ideas this Fall for
our SSUMC Youth group!

Mission Trip Reflections
Middle School
BY JULIA HOLLAND

My name is Julia Holland and I attended
the 2019 mission trip. We went to
Virginia Beach to glean potato fields.
Gleaning is basically taking the left over
crops that were missed and giving them
to people in need.
Unfortunately it rained, so instead we
gleaned corn fields. We were given two
bags and would go up and down the
fields collecting corn. When we filled
up both bags we would put them in a
12

pile of other filled up bags that would
eventually be loaded onto a truck. After
3 hours of gleaning, we had 3,000 ears
of corn and we packed everything up to
be sent to people in need. I decided to
go on this trip because I knew by doing
this, I would be taking one more step
to stopping hunger all over the world.
To add on, I didn’t just help people in
need, I also met new people, and had an
experience I had never had before. This
mission trip helped people in need and
was very fun. I look forward to doing
another mission trip next year.
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I didn’t just help
people in need, I also
met new people, and
had an experience I
had never had before.

Fall 2019 is brings some new
ideas to the SSUMC Youth
group! We’re planning to shift
our monthly schedule to include
one middle school meeting
and one high school meeting
per month, with the rest of
the month rounded out with
events, service projects, and alltogether meetings. I hope that
this will give some of our middle
schoolers a chance to explore
and claim the youth space as
their own, and will give our high
schoolers the opportunity to dig
into some more mature themes.

We are also
planning to
move some
meetings
to the
time slot
right after
church,
meeting
from about
12:15 to 1:30ish and providing
lunch. I’m hopeful that will make
it easier for some families to
attend and will work better with
crazy homework schedules.

High School
This summer’s high school mission
trip was truly one to remember. This
year, we worked with Good Works, an
organization in Coatesville, Pennsylvania,
which focuses on home repairs for
those in need. This was our first year
with Good Works, and we absolutely
loved our experience. Unlike previous
years, we were given adequate tools and
tech staff to help us along the way, and
accomplished a ton. We also worked

Back to our regularly
scheduled programs
Continue to look for Middle school
Sunday school classes on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays at 11am, and the 8th grade and up
Unplugged Worship Services on the 3rd
Sundays at 11am.
As in the past few years, we will run our
confirmation program for interested
middle schoolers from January to June! Stay
tuned for announcements over email and
in worship about how to sign up for this
program.

Some of our big events
for the semester
Sep 15
Oct 4/5
Nov 3
Dec 15
TBD

Monster mini golf
Fall lock-in (date TBD)
Spaghetti lunch and craft fair
Christmas family event
Volunteering at the church and at
A Wider Circle (dates TBD)

closely with the homeowners, and were
able to get to know them, spend time
with them, and even joke around a little.
Our homeowners were inspiring, and
meeting them was a blessing for us as
well as for them.
Of course, in addition to our work, we
had endless rounds of “manhunt,” ping
pong tournaments, tons of junk food,
card games, Walmart trips, and most
importantly — our very own showers.
We were also pleased that we broke out
of our shells this year, and were able to

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

bond with the other church group. We
had some great conversations, reflections,
and devotions, and Good Works did a
wonderful job incorporating aspects of
our faith into our everyday activities. This
year’s trip was absolutely amazing, and we
can’t wait to see what next year has in store!

SilverSpringUMC.org
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RECONCILING MINISTRIES

(CONT’D FROM PG 5) celebrated

our love.”
Baker goes on to say: “The rainbow came
from earliest recorded history as a symbol
of hope. In the Book of Genesis, it
appeared as proof of a covenant between
God and all living creatures.” A sign of
God’s love of us all.
We are at a ‘Stonewall moment’ in the
UMC. Many have said — enough! After
years of “don’t ask, don’t tell” practices
and clear and direct polices of exclusion,
many are beyond weary and ready for
something new to be born. While it is
unclear what will happen next, it is clear
that after the Special Called General
Conference in February of this year, there
is change happening in the UMC.

UMC Update
It is hard to write anything right now
about where we are as a denomination
because things are changing and shifting
all the time. Just remember: what remains
is our faith in a God who calls us all —
and loves us all.
The decisions at the Special Called
General Conference in February 2019
created waves of action across the
denomination. The passage of the
Traditional Plan, a plan that reinforces
and strengthens the denominations
anti-LGBTQ+ polices, has led folks
into five main camps:
— those who want to stay within the UMC
under the Traditional Plan (as they want
a more conservative denomination),
— those who want to stay within the UMC
and work to overturn the Traditional
Plan at the next General Conference,
in May 2020,
— those who want to start a new Methodist
movement that is more conservative,
— those who want to start a new Methodist
movement that is more inclusive,
— those who are leaving the UMC
all together.

For many, the question remains: can
we stay together and respect differences
of theology or are understandings
of scripture too different, and the
14

SSUMC members and friends with Bishop Easterling at DC Pride Parade, June 8, 2019

Can we stay together
and respect differences
of theology or are
understandings of scripture
too different, and the
foundation too damaged,
to remain united?
foundation too damaged, to remain
united? What happened in February has
led many who were previously on the
sidelines of inclusion to get involved.
There are those who are more traditional,
theologically, but do not agree with the
Traditional Plan. There are, of course,
those who feel validated by the decisions
of General Conference and who support
and will defend those decisions.
After General Conference there have
been various gatherings, public and
private to discuss a way forward. This
past May, in Minneapolis, there was a
weekend gathering called UM Forward,
centered on stories and experiences of
POC+Q+T (Persons of Color, Queer, and
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Transgender). The focus was hearing
from persons in these communities,
about their thoughts and feelings after the
decisions at General Conference.
A few days after the gathering in
Minneapolis, there was a gathering
of representatives from every Annual
Conference in the United States in Kansas
City called UM Next. This gathering is
widely seen as a gathering where the
focus was on those who are interested in
more inclusion than we currently have
in the denomination, but who are more
moderate, proposing inclusion with
limitations.
Locally, at our Baltimore-Washington
Annual Conference we celebrated the
ordination of Rev. Joey Heath-Mason and
the commissioning of Rev. T.C. Morrow.
This is a huge joy that was celebrated and
continues to be celebrated as they both
had worked and waited for years, being
held back only because they are both
openly married to persons of the same
gender.
I was asked by the Bishop to participate
at annual conference in a circle process
where there were voices representing
differing responses

to the passage of the Traditional Plan.
I was to represent the voices of LGBTQ+
persons, to speak to the harm, the
pain, and the grief over years of official
exclusion and intentional harm by our
denomination.

There are signs of
hope and joy...
the Spirit is moving

Our Bishop, Bishop LaTrelle M.
Easterling, preached a powerful sermon
for the ordination service, speaking
prophetically and pastorally about her
understanding of God’s call on our lives
to live with courage, that as Christians
we are servants, and not volunteers.
If you want to be inspired, look up this
sermon on YouTube!

Congregation in 2012, and is being lived
out everyday as we embody our mission
statement inside and outside the walls
of the church.

There are signs of hope and joy in other
annual conferences as well. There were
LGBTQ+ people commissioned, ordained
or licensed in the North Texas, Mountain
Sky, Northern Illinois, Oregon-Idaho,
California-Nevada, Michigan, New
York, and Desert Southwest Annual
Conferences.
More than 20 of the 54 Annual
Conference gatherings rejected the
Traditional Plan approved by the 2019
General Conference and voted to
remove the phrase “homosexuality is
incompatible with Christian teaching”
from our denomination’s lawbook. These
actions while meaningful, are mostly
symbolic as laws are only made at the
General Conference level.
And in the Alabama-West Florida Annual
Conference, where I grew up, there are
two Reconciling groups forming. The
Spirit is moving!
While we look toward January 1, 2020
(when the rules within the Traditional Plan
take effect) with concern and uncertainty,
we also know that the Spirit is moving!

SSUMC Update
Here, at SSUMC, we remain committed
to the full inclusion of LGBTQ+ persons
in leadership and we remain committed
to our inclusive marriage policy. This
commitment was made official when
you all voted to become a Reconciling

This June, many from SSUMC joined
other United Methodists from Maryland,
D.C., and Virginia to march in the
D.C. Pride Parade. Before we marched,
LGBTQ+ clergy, including Rev. Angela
and myself, led those gathered in holy
communion. We shared rainbow challah,
that was still warm, baked with love by
our own Joy Zogby. Bishop Easterling
marched with us, present as a servant
leader, marching with us to share and
show God’s overflowing love of all.
When the parade ended early due to a
security concern, the Bishop led those
of us gathered in a powerful prayer,
praying for our protection and honoring
the sacredness of the lives of those
gathered. Her prayer brought calm to me
and others, as we were not entirely sure
what was happening and needed to be
reminded of God’s presence with us.
We want you to know that The
Administrative Board formed a work
group of 10 from the congregation
who are gathering regularly to keep
up on what is happening in the
denomination, be in touch with other
Reconciling congregations, and advise
our Administrative Board about ways for
SSUMC to continue to respond faithfully
to God’s call.
This Fall our Beyond Reconciling
group will meet twice: September 8
(Kickoff Sunday) and November 17
(Reconciling Sunday). Join us! While
within the gatherings we will have
updates on the state of the UMC, and
what is happening at SSUMC and within
our Baltimore-Washington Annual
Conference, we will also be exploring
our congregation-wide focus on being
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Joy-Full! Too often we are in a place
of reaction to injustices happening to
LGBTQ+ folks — inside and outside of
the UMC. We will not ignore that, but
we will also focus on Joy-Full Living!
Also this Fall we will celebrate our
7th anniversary of being a Reconciling
Congregation on November 17th, with
Bishop Easterling preaching at the 11am
service. Our 9:30am worship that Sunday
will also be a time of celebrating being a
Reconciling Congregation with a brief and
simple worship service as we hope that
many of you will come to hear the Bishop
at 11am.
As a denomination we are in a moment
of change. This can bring up anxieties
and fears in many of us. It can bring up
questions and impatience. Know that you
are not alone in these feelings and know
that God is with us in this time. God is
with us in the struggle. The rainbow is a
reminder of God’s presence with us and
that God will not leave us alone.

JOY!
This Fall as we focus as a congregation on
Joy-Full Living, know that we serve a God
who is bigger than the storm and who has
sent us a rainbow to remind us that we
are not alone.
We also know that, as Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr said and is so often quoted
because it is just so right and powerful:
“injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere. We are caught in an
inescapable network of mutuality, tied
in a single garment of destiny. Whatever
affects one directly, affects all indirectly.”
We are committed to the full inclusion
of LGBTQ+ folks in the life and ministry
of the UMC because we are committed
to the full inclusion of all folks in the life
and ministry of the UMC. LGBTQ+ folks
have been under intense pressure and
harm by the denomination for too long.
If this article has raised new questions, or not
answered the questions you do have, or if it has
unsettled you, remember you are welcome to contact
me and you are welcome to contact Rev. Angela.
SilverSpringUMC.org
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RACIAL JUSTICE MINISTRIES

Intergenerational
Racial Justice
Scavenger Hunt
Was a Success
“Repeat, Repeat!”
“We gotta do this again.”
“The conversations
must continue.”

BLACK
LIVES
MATTER

These are a few of
the comments heard
at our intergenerational
scavenger hunt on July 14th,
a collaborative effort between
Racial Justice and Children &
Family ministries, sponsored
by the Council on Ministries. It
was a very well attended event,
by people of all ages. The event
consisted of 11 rooms with facts
related to race, spanning biblical
times, The Constitution, Civil
Rights Movement, and present
modern day events. Participants
were given lists of clues
which guided them to little
known areas in the downtown
campus, making the hunt
also an informal tour of the
church. Clues such as ‘Where
is it housed? It was blessed
this morning,” led hunters to
the new Justice Library, where
books can be borrowed without
a library card! Each clue led to
cards with thoughtful questions
or actions that sparked many
genuine and enlightening
discussions. We give thanks
for this successful event and all
who worked to make it happen!
16

OPERATIONS

New Structure for
Our Racial Justice Ministry
As many in our church are hungering for action while others are seeking
more regular opportunities for education in the area of racial justice, we
have shifted the format and schedule of our Racial Justice Ministry (RJM) to
include regular opportunities for both action and education. And to better
support this important ministry of SSUMC, our leadership team expanded
to cover the major areas of Education, Action, and Advocacy.

EDUCATION
EDUCATION COORDINATOR: Gladys Baxley (gbaxley@comcast.net)
■

This fall, Gladys Baxley will be leading a 6-week study on The Cross and the Lynching
Tree by Dr. James Core. The study will meet Sunday afternoons September
22-October 27 (12:15-1:30pm, DT Parlor).

■

On October 17, a group from SSUMC will travel to Foundry UMC for a 7pm lecture of
renowned author and racial justice scholar Dr. Ibrim X. Kendi.

ACTION
ACTION COORDINATOR: Lennie Smith (jiggy14@comcast.net)
■

On September 15 at 3-5:30pm we will host a brief concert by DC Strings, a musical
duo that raises awareness and encourages action around immigrant/refugee justice,
followed by speaker and conversation about racism in our refugee resettlement
policy in this country

■

On November 10 (tentative date) we will offer a Bystander Training at 12:15pm.
This training will equip us to know what to do if we witness concerning racial
interactions—whether a police pullover, an ICE raid, or a racist interaction.

■

As members of the Silver Spring Racial Justice Coalition, we will continue to update
the congregation with actions that can be taken as we collectively work for improved
police accountability in Montgomery County.

Budget year: Halfway point
BY ANDREW KIRKLAND
I oversee finance, buildings and grounds, stewardship, and day-to-day
operations of the church. Please connect with me to learn how you might
become engaged. I can be reached at: akirkland@silverspringumc.org

Thank you all for your commitment this year! We
have reached the halfway point in our budget year. We
are thankful that the overall giving has improved greatly
in 2019. You have stepped up and
answered the #ALLIN call. While
we continue to celebrate that giving
has improved, we also name the
continued challenge that the 2018
deficit poses. While enough has
been given in 2019 to support the ministry of 2019, it
has not been enough to catch up on our bills from 2018
and so we continue to run behind. Additionally, while
unpledged offerings have exceeded our forecast, pledged
giving continues to run behind.
Additionally, an updated giving chart. Thank you
again to all of you who answered the call and provided
an additional financial gift to build up the ministries of
SSUMC.

Many have answered the call and faithfully given to
support SSUMC without having pledged. While we give
thanks for all gifts received, we continue to encourage folks
to pledge as this helps us better forecast our giving and
plan our ministries accordingly. If you haven’t yet pledged
for 2019, it’s not too late to fill out a pledge card (available
in church office) to indicate your intention to continue
giving throughout the remainder of the year. This Fall you
will be receiving a pledge card for the 2020 year. We invite
you to start praying about your giving now as we prepare
to make our commitments together on Pledge Sunday
November 24.
Lastly, a team of Marvin Memorial members are
working with staff to plan a special celebration of the
ministry, history and legacy of Marvin Memorial and our
4C campus. The Marvin Celebration group is currently
meeting and determining the way honor the legacy of the
campus.

ADVOCACY
ADVOCACY COORDINATOR: Marilyn Whitted (mwbrewster@aol.com)
■

Marilyn Whitted, as the Advocacy Coordinator, is the Racial Justice Representative to
Council on Ministries. She bridges the Racial Justice team with the work of the whole
church, making sure Racial Justice remains at the forefront of our church’s identity
and ministry together.

Please feel free to join us and be a part of this important ministry.
It is open to all. Questions? Contact coordinators (above) or
Ms. Marie Matthews or Rev. Angela Flanagan
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For more Information about honoring Marvin Memorial UMC (Four Corners Campus) SEE PASTOR’S PAGE (PG 2)
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MEMBER NEWS

MEMBER NEWS

Welcome to our
Newest Members
Rummage Sale, Sept. 14

Marge Kumaki

James Christian & Nina Medlock

The United Methodist Women are sponsoring a Rummage Sale
Saturday September 14 (9am–3pm) at the DT campus. Get a
head start on holiday gifts, discover something unique, bring
home goodies from the bake sale or find a new outfit from the
thrift shop. There will also be stories and other surprises for the
children. All are welcome! If you’d like to rent a space to sell
your treasures, there’s still time. Contact Cindy Wright (301) 288-4913

BIRTHS
5/28 Simon Kidwell (parents Jen and Jonathan Kidwell)
BAPTISMS
6/16 Briyanna Smith (parent: Travis Smith;
grandparents: Lenny and Cindy Smith)
7/28 Henry Siirila (parents: Aaron & Beth Siirila)
WEDDINGS
5/3 Don Fuller & Brittany Brown
DEATHS
5/20 Daphne Agostini
7/20 Irene Ayeley Quarshie
18
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How may we
support you?
• Pastoral Emergency: Call (301) 458-0768
• List a Prayer Concern in the Bulletin: Contact

I’m from Chicago, and have a Journalism
degree from the University of Illinois. I came
to D.C. to work in radio/TV news, first at
WRC Radio & TV, and then at WMAL/
ABC Radio. During my second career, health
care marketing and public relations, I was
first at Children’s, and now I’m at MedStar
Washington Hospital Center, where I’m
director of Physician Communications &
Engagement. At my previous church, I was
in the chancel choir, bell choir, and I cochaired the church’s reconciling process.
I’m currently the vice chair of BWARM, the
Baltimore-Washington Area Reconciling
United Methodists. I’m happy to be joining a
proactive, progressive congregation, and I’m
looking forward to getting to know you!

Nina is originally from Monroe, LA, me (James)
Houston. We are both lifelong members of the
Methodist Church. Nina is an administrative
patent judge at the US Patent Office. I am an
occupational medicine physician employed in
Montgomery County. We have been married
34 years. We have resided in Silver Spring
for 31 years. We have two children— Jason
Christian, who is a physical therapist in
Washington, DC, and Jana Christian, who
is currently an internal medicine resident
physician in New Haven. Although a member
of another Montgomery County United
Methodist Church for the past twenty-odd
years, Nina and I decided to come to Silver
Spring United Methodist Church to unite with
a more activist and reconciling congregation.

the church office admin@silverspringumc.org or
(301) 587-1215
• Schedule a Baptism or Wedding: Contact

Rev. Angela at aflanagan@silverspringumc.org
or (301) 587-1215
• Meet with one of our pastors: To schedule time

with one of our pastors directly, call the church
office at (301) 587-1215, or find our emails on pg 2.

Q: Will we become
a single-campus
church?
A: Pending

the successful
closing of the
4C sale, yes we will be. We
will continue to serve well
beyond the walls of the church
building and valuing our deep
connections with our Silver
Spring community.

or Katie Whitley (301) 587-6339. INDOOR spaces are $25 and include a
table. OUTDOOR spaces are $20 (bring your own table).

Recognitions

Q&A

Interested in becoming a member of
Silver Spring UMC? We’d love to welcome you!
Simply contact Jen Kidwell or Rev. Angela Flanagan.
Our staff contact info is on Page 2.

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

Q: When will the new
Photo Directories
be available?
A: Photo directories will be

available at the beginning
of September for pick up on
Sundays or during the week.
Everyone who got their picture
taken will get a copy of the
directory (and we have a very
limited number of additional
directories available).

Q: What is our
Annual Charge
Conference?
A: Charge Conference is the

annual business meeting of a
local United Methodist Church.
Ours is September 21 (10am)
at Millian Memorial UMC in
Rockville. All are welcome
to join us as we are led
in worship by our District
Superintendent along with
other local UMCs and then
spend time celebrating the
ministry of and attending to
the business of SSUMC.

SilverSpringUMC.org
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We are a movement of Christ’s love to the people
of Silver Spring, feeding all of God’s people—
body, mind, and spirit—so that no one goes hungry.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship
AT OUR DOWNTOWN CAMPUS
9:30am (Chapel)
‘BEGINNINGS’
Contemporary Service
11:00am (Sanctuary)

Contact Jen Kidwell (see pg 2) to get connected

September 8
BACK TO TWO
WORSHIP SERVICES

9:30am
11:00am

TRADITIONAL
Blended Service

Where to find our sermons?
SilverSpringUMC.org/worship/sermons
Watch Sunday mornings on Facebook LIVE

Our Locations
(DT) DOWNTOWN CAMPUS

8900 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
★ CHURCH OFFICE MO, TU, TH, FR (10a-3:30p)

(4C) FOUR CORNERS CAMPUS

[PENDING SALE]

33 University Blvd. E, Silver Spring, MD 20901

(301) 587-1215

www.SilverSpringUMC.org

Join our Fall Study Groups
Adult Sunday School

(Library, 9:45am)
Psalms starting September 8.

Monday Night Study Group
(Parlor, 7-9pm)
Hebrews starting September 9.

Women’s Bible Study

(Parlor, Thursday at 10-11am)
Holy Envy: Finding God in the
Faith of Others by Barbara Brown Taylor
starting September 12.

Racial Justice Study

(Parlor, Sundays, 12:15pm)
The Cross and the Lynching by
James Cone September 22 – October 27.

